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FORUM
POLICY

markets were developed and technology
improved,but most stockswere eventually
overexploited, and many were lost as a
resultof overharvesting,dams, and habitat
loss. However, in the past 30 years more
fish have been allowedto spawnand high
Donald Ludwig,Ray Hilborn,CarlWalters
seas interceptionhas been reduced,allowing for better stock management.Oceanographic conditions appear to have been
There arecurrentlymanyplansforsustain- amountof fishingeffort.The consequence favorable: Alaska has produced record
able use or sustainabledevelopment that hasbeen the eliminationof somesubstocks, catchesof salmonand BritishColumbiahas
arefoundeduponscientificinformationand such as herring,cod, ocean perch, salmon, had record returns of its most valuable
and lake trout. He concludedthat an MSY species (5).
consensus.Such ideas reflectignoranceof
We proposethat we shall never attain
the history of resource exploitation and based upon the analysis of the historic
statisticsof a fisheryis not attainableon a
scientificconsensusconceming the systems
misunderstandingof the possibility of
achieving scientific consensus concerning sustainedbasis. Supportfor Larkin'sview is
that arebeingexploited.Therehave been a
resourcesand the environment.Although providedby a number of reviews of the number of spectacularfailures to exploit
there is considerablevariation in detail, historyof fisheries(2). Fewfisheriesexhibit resourcessustainably,but to date thereis no
there is remarkableconsistencyin the his- steadyabundance(3).
agreementabout the causes of these failIt is more appropriateto think of re- ures. Radovitch (6) reviewed the case of
tory of resourceexploitation:resourcesare
inevitablyoverexploited,often to the point sourcesas managinghumansthan the conthe Californiasardineand pointedout that
of collapse or extinction. We suggestthat verse: the largerand the more immediate earlyin the historyof exploitationscientists
such consistency is due to the following areprospectsfor gain, the greaterthe polit- fromthe (then) CaliforniaDivision of Fish
common features:(i) Wealth or the pros- ical powerthat is used to facilitateunlim- and Game issued wamings that the compect of wealthgeneratespoliticaland social ited exploitation. The classic illustrations mercialexploitationof the fisherycouldnot
power that is used to promote unlimited aregoldrushes.Wherelargeandimmediate increasewithout limits and recommended
exploitationof resources.(ii) Scientificun- gains are in prospect,politiciansand gov- that an annualsardinequotabe established
derstandingand consensusis hamperedby ernmentstend to ally themselveswith spe- to keep the population from being overthe lack of controlsand replicates,so that cial interestgroupsin orderto facilitatethe fished. This recommendationwas opposed
exploitation.Foreststhroughoutthe world by the fishingindustry,which was able to
eachnew probleminvolveslearningabouta
new system. (iii) The complexity of the have been destroyedby wastefuland short- identify scientists who would state that it
underlyingbiological and physicalsystems sighted forestrypractices. In many cases, wasvirtuallyimpossibleto overfisha pelagic
precludesa reductionistapproachto man- governmentseventually subsidizethe exspecies.The debatepersiststoday.
After the collapseof the Pacificsardine,
agement. Optimumlevels of exploitation portof forestproductsin orderto delay the
unemploymentthat resultswhen local tim- the Peruviananchoveta was targetedas a
mustbe determinedby trial and error.(iv)
Largelevels of naturalvariabilitymaskthe ber suppliesrunout or becomeuneconomic source of fish meal for cattle feed. The
effects of overexploitation.Initial overex- to harvestand process(4). These practices resultwas the most spectacularcollapsein
ploitationis not detectableuntil it is severe lead to rapidmining of old-growthforests; the history of fisheries exploitation: the
and often irreversible.
they imply that timbersuppliesmust inev- yield decreasedfrom a high of 10 million
In such circumstances,assigningcauses itablydecreasein the future.
metrictons to nearzeroin a few years.The
Harvestingof irregularor fluctuatingre- stock, the collapse, and the associated
to past events is problematical, future
events cannot be predicted,and even well- sources is subject to a ratchet effect (3): oceanographiceventshave been the subject
meaning attempts to exploit responsibly duringrelativelystable periods,harvesting of extensivestudy,both beforeandafterthe
maylead to disastrousconsequences.Legis- ratestend to stabilizeat positionspredicted event. Thereremainsno generalagreement
lation concerning the environmentoften by steady-statebioeconomic theory. Such about the relative importanceof El Nifno
requiresenvironmentalor economicimpact levels areoften excessive.Then a sequence events and continuedexploitationas causes
assessmentbefore action is taken. Such of good yearsencouragesadditionalinvest- of collapsein this fishery(7).
impactassessmentis supposedto be based ment in vessels or processing capacity.
The greatdifficultyin achievingconsenupon scientific consensus.For the reasons When conditionsreturnto normalorbelow sus concerningpast events and a fortioriin
given above, such consensus is seldom normal,the industryappealsto the govern- prediction of future events is that conachieved, even after collapse of the re- ment for help; often substantial invest- trolled and replicatedexperimentsare imments and many jobs are at stake. The
source.
possible to performin large-scalesystems.
Forsomeyearsthe concept of maximum governmentalresponsetypicallyis director Thereforethere is amplescope for differing
sustainedyield (MSY)guidedeffortsat fish- indirectsubsidies.These maybe thoughtof interpretations.There aregreatobstaclesto
eries management. There is now wide- initially as temporary,but their effect is to
any sort of experimentalapproachto manspread agreement that this concept was encourageoverharvesting.The ratchet ef- agement because experimentsinvolve reunfortunate. Larkin (1) concluded that fect is causedby the lack of inhibition on
ductionin yield (at leastfor the shortterm)
fisheriesscientistshave been unableto con- investmentsduringgoodperiods,but strong withoutanyguaranteeof increasedyieldsin
trol the technique, distribution, and pressurenot to disinvestduringpoor peri- the future (8). Even in the case of Pacific
ods. The long-termoutcome is a heavily salmon stocks that have been extensively
subsidizedindustry that overharveststhe monitoredfor many years, one cannot asD. Ludwig is in the Departments of Mathematics and
resource.
sertwith any confidencethat presentlevels
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involve short-term losses for the industry
(9). The impossibility of estimating the
sustained yield without reducing fishing effort can be demonstrated from statistical
arguments (10). These results suggest that
sustainable exploitation cannot be achieved
without first overexploiting the resource.
The difficulties that have been experienced in understanding and prediction in
fisheries are compounded for the even larger
scales involved in understanding and predicting phenomena of major concern, such
as global warming and other possible atmospheric changes. Some of the time scales
involved are so long that observational studies are unlikely to provide timely indications
of required actions or the consequences of
failing to take remedial measures.
Scientific certainty and consensus in itself would not prevent overexploitation and
destruction of resources. Many practices
continue even in cases where there is abundant scientific evidence that they are ultimately destructive. An outstanding example is the use of irrigation in arid lands.
Approximately 3000 years ago in Sumer,
the once highly productive wheat crop had
to be replaced by barley because barley was
more salt-resistant. The salty soil was the
result of irrigation (11). E. W. Hilgard
pointed out in 1899 that the consequences
of planned irrigation in California would be
similar (12). His warnings were not heeded
(13). Thus 3000 years of experience and a
good scientific understanding of the phenomena, their causes, and the appropriate
prophylactic measures are not sufficient to
prevent the misuse and consequent destruction of resources.

Some Principles of
Effective Management
Our lack of understanding and inability to
predict mandate a much more cautious
approach to resource exploitation than is
the norm. Here are some suggestions for
management.
1) Include human motivation and responses as part of the system to be studied
and managed. The shortsightedness and
greed of humans underlie difficulties in
management of resources, although the difficulties may manifest themselves as biological problems of the stock under exploitation (2).
2) Act before scientific consensus is
achieved. We do not require any additional
scientific studies before taking action to
curb human activities that effect global
warming, ozone depletion, pollution, and
depletion of fossil fuels. Calls for additional
researchmay be mere delaying tactics (14).
3) Rely on scientists to recognize prob36

lems, but not to remedythem. The judgment of scientists is often heavily influenced by their trainingin their respective
disciplines,but the most importantissues
involving resourcesand the environment
involve interactionswhose understanding
must involve many disciplines. Scientists
and their judgmentsare subjectto political
pressure(15).
4) Distrustclaimsof sustainability.Because past resource exploitation has seldom been sustainable,any new plan that
involves claims of sustainabilityshould be
suspect. One should inquire how the difficulties that have been encountered in
past resourceexploitation are to be overcome. The work of the BrundlandCommission (16) suffersfrom continual references to sustainability that is to be
achieved in an unspecifiedway. Recently
some of the world'sleadingecologistshave
claimed that the key to a sustainable
biosphere is research on a long list of
standardresearchtopics in ecology (17).
Such a claim that basic researchwill (in
an unspecifiedway) lead to sustainableuse
of resources in the face of a growing
human population may lead to a false
complacency: instead of addressing the
problemsof populationgrowthand excessive use of resources,we may avoid such
difficultissuesby spendingmoney on basic
ecological research.
5) Confrontuncertainty.Once we free
ourselvesfrom the illusion that science or
technology(if lavishlyfunded)can provide
a solutionto resourceor conservationproblems, appropriateaction becomespossible.
Effectivepolicies are possibleunderconditions of uncertainty,but they must take
uncertaintyinto account. There is a welldevelopedtheoryof decision-makingunder
uncertainty(18). In the present context,
theoreticalniceties are not required.Most
principlesof decision-makingunderuncertainty are simplycommonsense. We must
considera variety of plausiblehypotheses
about the world;considera varietyof possiblestrategies;favoractionsthat arerobust
to uncertainties;hedge; favor actions that
are informative; probe and experiment;
monitor results; update assessmentsand
modify policy accordingly;and favor actions that are reversible.
Political leadersat levels rangingfrom
world summitsto local communitiesbase
their policiesupon a misguidedview of the
dynamicsof resourceexploitation. Scientists have been active in pointingout environmentaldegradationandconsequenthazardsto humanlife, andpossiblyto life as we
know it on Earth. But by and large the
scientific community has helped to perpetuate the illusion of sustainable development
through scientific and technological progress. Resource problems are not really enviSCIENCE * VOL. 260 * 2 APRIL 1993

ronmentalproblems:They arehumanproblems that we have created at many times
and in many places, under a variety of
political, social, and economic systems
(19).
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